
Tom Dobbie <anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com>

Assistance required in the case of Regina v Tom Dobbie 

Tom Dobbie <anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com> 18 May 2018 at 13:31
To: chester.enquiries@chester.crowncourt.gsi.gov.uk
Cc: Ian Dobbie <dobbiei@yahoo.co.uk>

Dear Clerk to Chester Crown Court,
 
(note: Ian Dobbie cc above is my McKenzie Friend and a secure history of all communications that involve me). 
 
Please pass this email on to the judge handling the current case of Tom Dobbie 
(arrested for sending emails to the Attorney General reporting crimes by police).
 
1. Previously I requested a court order from the Chester Crown Court to stop Cheshire Police interfering with the course of
justice in the trials I am involved in. 
1.1. To be transparent 
(in order truth is shared and everybody involved knows what is going on : standard practice in professional organisations)  
I copied Cheshire Police as it involves them. 
1.2. They arrested me, sent me to a court they knew could not handle the matter ( Crewe ) and knowing full well that
court would have to remand me while waiting for me to appear at Chester Crown Court. 
1.3. This was a 30 days of more assaults and torture by Cheshire police, but more importantly, it was designed to
interfere in the course of justice, which it did.
1.4. There are now the same charges that are being answered in the magistrates, being answered in the Crown Court.
1.5. My application to the Crown , in Skeleton format, requests that the matter be quashed as abuse of process, and if
not quashed, we go to trial showing an extensive list of reasons involving criminality why I had to report matters to the
Attorney General.
1.6. Either way, I need evidence from Cheshire Police that I had requested previously before they arrested me to stop the
evidence being gathered. (see copy of content of email sent on 6th April requesting information ) which Cheshire police
arrested me for. This information is needed, and if I request it again from Cheshire Police, they will arrest me yet again,
and interfere with the course of justice again).
1.7. I need the request for the evidence for these trials/cases to be sent by the court to Cheshire Police and then the
replies forwarded (in an as is status) to me. The matter has some urgency as the judge has set the first hearing for 29th
June, and witnesses, or/and sworn statements are required. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Unaltered full content of email sent to Chester Magistrates, Chester Crown, Cheshire Police, Attorney General on 6th
April.
 
Dear Chester Magistrates, can you please pass on my email to the clerk to the courts who will be dealing with court
administration and other matters in this case. I was still in a state of torture while attending straight from police cells and
lack of medication on Thursday. As such, I made a decision to hold the trial in the magistrates court, that being the
fastest route. Contemplation after recovering more, and the details below, suggest a possibility need of moving the trial to
the Crown Court with jury in order to get compliance from Cheshire Police and to cover an extraordinary amount of
evidence of corruption and criminality. I may be forced to request more witnesses (from Cheshire Police and CPS).  
Can you please contact me - always in emails and with all meetings discussions recorded.  
 
Dear Chester Crown Court, this case mentioned above involves evidenced wilful non disclosure of evidence in the Crown
Court trials of Tom Dobbie in 2017. As a litigant in person, I ask for the administrative contacts at the court who can
supply details of things like transcripts and the records of all case management for the Tom Dobbie trials. 
This also includes the judges notes for all of the trials, including the 2015 trial where Tom Dobbie was acquitted, but CPS
never disclosed, and CPS was granted an unlawful injunction that both judge and cps should have clearly known was
unlawful.
 
Dear Public Contact at Cheshire Police, as litigant in person, I ask you produce all 14 or so interviews recorded in the
arrests of Tom Dobbie - including arrests for 'Having made a possibly sinister laugh' , ' inviting the public to a public trial ' ,
' for making private conversations over the internet' , ' for going to my GP to pick up urgent medications (arrested even
though the same Cheshire police arrested me having cleared the picking up of the medication' .and all the others.
 
Also from Cheshire police, the full police records and notes and any other recorded information - including internal emails
and memos of discussions/meetings. 
 



Also from Cheshire Police, the records of crimes reported by Tom Dobbie, the procedures followed, the analysis, the
conclusions reported in full. This includes the reports of crimes to John Dwyer, Nigel Parr, Di Beauchamp, Nigel
Wenham, Giles Orton. The procedures followed, the analysis, the conclusions recorded. 
This is especially important as Cheshire Police are reported here as making malicious prosecutions against Tom Dobbie.
If these are refused, we will move the venue to the Crown Court and have legal applications made for these details. 
 
Also from Cheshire police, the records of all matters regarding the assaults, rape, sexual abuses and other abuses of
Aurora Nisha Dobbie. The reports, the procedures followed, the analysis details and the reported conclusions. 
 
Also from Cheshire police, the records of all matters regarding the assaults of Orion Nova Dobbie. The reports recorded,
the procedures followed, the analysis and rationale , the reported conclusions. 
 
Also from Cheshire police, the reports of crimes in these cases by Graham Anthony Dean. The reports, the video files,
the procedures followed, the analysis and rationale and what conclusions were reported. 
 
Also from Cheshire police, the procedures they followed that allowed them to not disclose vital defence evidence in Crown
Court on two sets of trials, and in magistrates in two sets of trials.
 
Dear CPS, can you please put me in contact with the people who deal with CPS complaints. 
Will you please put me in contact with the CPS who made the unlawful application for an injunction on acquittal in 2015.
Please indicate if this was the same CPS who proceeded with non disclosure of high level evidence that would have
stopped the prosecution and saved Tom Dobbie multiple arrests and a year on remand. 
Will you please put me in contact with the CPS who perpetrated non disclosure of evidence in the 2017 trials, and who
case managed the total avoidance of all defence evidence. 
 
Dear Attorney General, this case involves an extraordinary amount that needs to be verified and acted on by you and your
team. Can you please appoint a member from the inspectorate of CPS to this case and I can share all of the information
with them. This will save the public purse. 
 
Regards,
Tom Dobbie
5 Dale Mews
Gawsworth Road
Great Sutton
Ellesmere Port
Cheshire 
 
End of email content (unaltered) ------------------------------------------------------ 
 
regards,
 
Tom Dobbie  
Since 2010,  
A father tortured by English government employees to silence him
while fighting to rescue his children from abusers  
and being criminally prevented from rescuing the children.
even when there is lots of evidence 
and witnesses - 
one of the children  -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWkhOZTlkODlrUFk/view?usp=sharing   
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmZkpsRXdydTZKU1E/view?usp=sharing
the children's older step brother -
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmWHVwa3VJdVJmeW8/view?usp=sharing 
- https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7_LZMUGYpMmdlI5eExObGNIZmc/view?usp=sharing  
and so much more .....
 
5 Dale Mews  
Gawsworth Road 
Great Sutton 
Ellesmere Port  
Cheshire  
CH66 3TE 
Tel: 07908 220 585       previously 074 3221 3686 
Skype : drrheology  
 
 anima.tom.dobbie@gmail.com 
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